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TO SHORNGLIFF
W. J. LAIT, OF CYCLE CORPS, 
GIVES INTERESTING AC­
COUNT OF TRIP.
Canada’s fair shores. The lovely | silver beet, a neW forage plant of 
green holds on eillier side of the special value to stockmen,
grand old St. Lawrence greeted us Saturday, July 10th, will be a big 
when we crawled from our quarters day at the station when about two 
for the roll-call. Never will the first hundred Farmers’ Institute members 
meals be forgotten on that troop ship and their friends will assemble for 
for the first day was thq only one on their annual picnic, 
which we had a table cloth. Yet Two hundred school teachers with 
little we cared for such trifies, now their instructors visited the experi- 
that we were on our way to take mental station on Saturday, July 3, 
part in one of the greatest dramas en- -S'c ]0 souii snouBA oq”! pouiumxo pun 
acted jin the world’s history. ricultural research that are being
The same afternoon brought us to carried on there, 
the old city of Quebec. Fresh again Several Chicago educationalists vis- 
in our minds were the things taught ited the station on, Tuesday last and 
us at school of how such a wonderful were much surprised at what they 
country passed into the hands of the saw, realizing that "the climate can 
greatest Empire the world has ever produce many desirable trees and
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—I would like to take this 
means of relating my trip from To­
ronto to Shorncliff. Time is so much 
taken up these days that I am inclin­
ed to think that news from this part 
of the world will be scarce, so I trust 
that those to whom I promised to 
write will accept this as a fulfilment 
of that promise.
When the news flashed through camp 
at Toronto Exhibition grounds that 
we were to sail, the boys cheered 
wildly. Was it really true that we 
were to brave the high seas T For 
four days before leaving Toronto we 
cyclists had an idea that we would 
be leaving shortly, as during the week 
different units were gradually disap)- 
pearing. On Thursday, May 13th our 
beds were taken away and for the 
time being we made the aoquaintence 
of two-by-fours for a resting place 
that evcning^apd what an evening ! 
We were allowed our usual passes out 
and midnight pealed forth wUli hard­
ly a man enjoying the quietude of his 
board mattress. We were celebrating 
our last sojourn in Toronto camp. 
Shortly after twelve most of the men 
came in and a little singing was in­
dulged in by a few, but it soon prov­
ed to be the beginning of the end—of 
sleep, I mean. An impromptu band 
was pressed into service composed of 
the finest instruments, such as mess 
cans, wash bowls, stove pipes, mouth 
organs, etc. Morning eventually came 
and still all were, in the best of spir­
its.
At a very early hour many friends 
of the boys were waiting at the gates 
to say good-bye. They were soon ad­
mitted, for we entrained right irt- 
the grounds. The bugle sounded the 
“fall-in” at 10.30 a. m., and for the 
last time in Canada every man ans­
wered to his name in a clear ringing 
voice. Off we marched to the train. 
On our arrival at the station we 
found there was twenty minutes to 
spare, which, heedless to say. passed 
all too quickly. “All aboard,” was 
sounded. A smile here, a tear there 
and a final yyavja;. theji we _sat^^
known. Just before reaching Quebec 
we passed the spot where the great 
Quebec bridge collapsed a few years 
ago. There is now in course of con­
struction on the same spot another 
bridge of far greater strength. In 
passing the docks at Quebec we were 
greeted with cheers from the “Car- 
pathia.” Some of the boys were sig­
nalling us saying that they were the 
27th Battalion from Winniueg. We 
were not allowed to send out messag­
es of any kind, in fact we were in 
darkness as to the goings on in the 
world untill we reached shore. The 
whole of Sunday was spent by all in 
admiring the beauty of the slopes of 
the river. Some even ventured to re­
mark that they could stand any voy­
age, having the idea that the smooth 
waters of the St. Lawrence were a 
fair specimen of those of the Atlantic 
These several remarks were answered 
within the next 48 hours, and a few 
decided that!the fish were in a starv­
ing condition and should be fed im­
mediately.
Monday morning gleamed forth full 
of sunshine. During the night we 
oassed the spot where the Empress of 
Ireland sank. Monday started ofi 
wfth a little drill, etc'. Wte pulled out 
of our mangers at 6.30 and were con­
fronted with the odor of onions and 
fine coffee. We all had to line up on 
deck first, then down we went again 
to our stalls to eat. In the afternoon 
we did an hour’s physical drill. The 
rollers had now commenced to lift the 
ship and our movements while drill­
ing were very amusing. When the or­
der was given for dismissal we had 
decided that drill on an ocean liner 
should be for acrobats alone. While 
enjoying the beautiful sunshine after 
dinner and striving to remember what 
a real good, meal tasted like, the al­
arm was given for to man the boats. 
The excitement ran very high, al 
though everyone on board had a spec­
ial way of keeping cool and collected. 
When all had crawled from their re­
spective cabins, -each having a life 
belt, it was found to the satisfaction 
of all that it was only for practice.
fruits that the Central Western Stat­
es cannot produce.
THE RED CROSS.
Mr. P. N. Tester, secretary-treas­
urer of the Sidney Hed Cross Society 
announces that a meeting of the So­
ciety will be held in Berquist’s Hall^ 
on Wednesday, July 14th, at 3 p.m. 
All those interested are urgently re­
quested to attend.
PUBUC MEEIIlie TO ELECT 
THE FIBE COMMISSIONERS
(Continued on page two.)
AGED RESIDENT PASSES AWAY
our seats and listened with min 
thoughts to the far-away strains of 
“The Girl I left Behind Me.”
Our journey 'tC)""TVIontreal Whs un 
eventful but pleasant, and our lunch 
on the train was all that one could 
wish for, for digestion’s sake—chunks 
of bread and hunks of meat. We were 
hungry, so what cared we. At 10 p. 
m. our train pulled into the Montreal 
docks and ere long we made the ac­
quaintance of our future home for the 
two weeks following. I must confess 
we were all a little disappointed 
when we saw the boat that was to 
convey us across the broad Atlantic. 
It was the.S. S. Corinthian, of the 
Allan Line, a very small and incom­
modious vessel, at least so we boys 
thought, for did you over see any 
young fellow from Canada that did 
hot want the moon ? We nicknamed 
it “The Ark,” then went below to es­
tablish ourselves in the cabins. We 
were more fortunate than the field 
artillery, for we had the first deck 
below, and they the second. Well, 
they were some cabins! Eight bunks 
in each arid only the size of a respect­
able coni box. The raian wlio con­
structed these was of a very ingenius 
turn of mind, for he bad contrived, 
and succeederl, 'In making the bunks 
SO that one man's tons fitted into the 
next man’s mouth.
We had the honor of sleeping in
...... turned in nhoui 12 p.m. and weTC 
awakened earlv next mornlnc by Ihe 
throb of the engines, for at 3 30 am 
Sunday wc had pulled away from
The public of Sidney should prove 
their interest in the efforts the fire 
brigade are making to safeguard the 
property of the public to the best of 
Their ability. It is now necessary 
that a new board of Fire Commis­
sioners should be fleeted, and a pub­
ic meeting is be^g called for that 
purpose. Show yofir interest in this 
movement by attending. Sidney so 
'ar has been very fortunate in not 
having a serious fite and therefore the 
brigade has had no opportunity to 
prove their usefulness. But it is a 
wise precarution that this department 
should be in the best working order 
possible. Be at tpae Reading Room 
on Tuesday evening,next and by your 




That the ladies of the Allies Chap­
ter, I. O. D. E., arn busy carrying on 
the good work by the local
branch was evidenc^o? again this week 
by the following s|ipmeiit that has 
been packed and sent forward:
Tweoty night shifts.
Five pairs of socks.
Three bundles of old linen for the 
Red Cross Society“‘‘and a large bundle 
of clothing for the Belgians.
At his residence on Fifth street on 
Friday morning Mr. Joseph F. White 
.passed away after a long illness. The 
" late Mr. White was 74 years of age 
Born in Ireland he came to Canada at 
an early age, living in Ontario until 
about nine years ago, when he moved 
here to Sidney to be near his son, Mr 
J. J. Whitic.
The funeral took place Saturday af­
ternoon. at 2.30 from Holy Trinity 
Church, Rev. T. C. Des Banes offle- 
iating, the remains being laid to rest 
in the Brethour cemetery. Messrs. 
John Brethour, Julius Brethour, H. 
Brethour aind S. Brethour acted as 
pall bearers.
The deceased is survived by Mr. J. 
J. White and Mrs. II. Brethour, Sid­
ney; Mrs. Beck, Victoria; two sons 
in the United States, one daughter in 
Sidney, Manitoba and a daughter in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
A brother of the deceased, the late 
Mr. John While, built the original 
saw mill in Sidney, acting for the 
Toronto and B. C. Lumber Co. The 
late John White also represented 
East Hastings in the Dominion House 
for about twenty-five years.
FROM THE FRONT
tain sent a note over congratulating 
us all on the Canadians' victory at 
the front. This was the occasion for 
much singing of “Rule Britannia” 
anid cheering. He cruised round us for 
a while then went in front and set tho 
pace as our vanguard until we were 
approaching the Irish CoS.st, when 
two very dirty looking, business-like 
destroyers picked us up and after 
crossing and recrossing our bows es­
corted us into Avonmouth. Inciden­
tally this was about the spot where 
the Lusitania was murdered, only a 
ittle further south.
The night before we got in was 
very clear and as we were passing 
undy Island they must have seen 
something as we could see half a doz­
en destroyers racing around like a 
oack of greyhounds. They signalled 
us that they would try to get us in 
that night as it was unsafe to anchor 
outside. I might say that we had all 
earned the semaphore signaling sys­
tem and were able'to pick up every 
message they sent^ to the ship on the 
way over. In their anxiety to get us 
into port we ran onto a sand bank 
but Soon floated off again and tied up 
to the wharf at Avonmouth about 7 
a. m. May 29th. We got on board a 
train and passed through a most 
beautiful country on our way up to 
London, which we passed right thro 
and came on down to Kent. Tne 
first camp we came to was called 
Sandling with wood and iron huts and 
all conveniences. I ecuess they thought 
this was too good for us and after a 
few days we moved here to Dibgate 
Camp. We are under canvas here and 
We are about three miles from Folk- 
stone and quite close to a few more 
villages. The country is beautiful 
around here but we have not got the 
same aceommodations as we had at 
Ottawa. I don’t object to a tent at 
all if, it is sound. This one unfortun­
ately is like a scieve and as it is 
raining rather hard to-day it is a 
devil of a job to dodge the drops, 
apart from our clothes and blankets 
all getting wet.
This is surely a country at war as 
one sees soldiers everywhere. I was 
down at Folkstone last night and 
what struck me most was the almost 
total absence of men in civilian cloth­
es, although there were crowds of 
soldiers of. all regiments. We are 
quite near a few railroad tracks and 
can see Red Cross trains passing 
every day.
Bill Hayward, Bill Apps arid m^r- 
self went up to the 30th Battalion 
and saw Cliff Brethour, Tom Tbbitson 
Jimmie Armstrong:, Phil Coggan and 
another fellow from Keatings the 
night before they left for France. They 
do things pretty fast around here._A 
battalion went away a little while 
ago at 9 a.m. one morning and some 
of them came hack again the follow­
ing night wounded. Tom Ibhotson 
was telling us that Jim Harvey; of 
Knapp Island, had been making a 
great name for himself on the firing 
'linet— Go 0 d-f or-'-Jim -.—isn-’-t- -It -?—.-.-.AKaw*, 
The sinking of the Lusitania wjth 
all the women and children on bc^rd 
as well as tho other non-combatants, 
is something one can hardly belibve
PUBLIC ADDRESS ON SUBJ^ICT 
OF VITAL INTEREST TO 
THIS DISTRICT.
The Sidney Board of Trade have 
been fortunate in having Mr. W. H. 
Hayward, M.L.A., for Cowichan, con­
sent to address a public meeting in 
Sidney on the subject of the agricul­
tural problems in British Columbia 
and their remedies.
This is a subject on which Mr. Hay­
ward is an acknowledged authority, 
and many of the questions confronit- 
ing the ordinary agriculturist every 
day in the performance of his labor 
will be thoroughly discussed. He has 
studied the subject as it applies to a 
district, provincially or to the Do­
minion.
A large attendance should be looked 
for, this subject being of vital inter­
est to this district, and Mr. Hay­
ward will keep hi^^'listeriefs interest­
ed from begi'nning-O.Q^end of his ad­
dress. After the ad'dress a daiice will 
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'THE CHEERFUL WOUNDED
London, June 29.—A Htmg^ian cor- j)
respondent, describing a visit to a |
Geripan base hospital, says he was |
introduced to a number of Canadian |
wounded prisoners, with one of whpm i
he chatted in, the following strain: .
“^Vhere were you wounded?” asked )
the Hungarian.
“At Ypres,” replied the Canadiah.' .J 
“Why did you come from Canada tb f| 
fight? Don't you see It is of no use?
You didnlt.help England’s cause.; All 
‘you get is a bullel; in the chesti.’^
“You are mistaken even in bullets” ’
said the Canadian., “I got three or 
four. As for helping England, well, 
you are mistaken still morb. I killed -
at least a dozeu of your people before 
the-y had a go at me, and I am still 
alive.” ' “
“Do you feel sorry for themi?” . J 
“No doubt .1 do now, hut I didn’t , 
then.” ' t’i
Thci'correspondmt'paysv splefadld!stripAW«.R^?*Ai 
bute to the Canadians, whom he 4e- 
scribes as fine-spirited ?iu4 excellent 
^soldiers
lows, who suffer silently and are ypty 
gratofpL '“ He then, qeotes.ja docto:^ ari' 
saying tMt ‘‘M. you tjell p, Canadian 
not'to sftoHe tor another week he, w.m
'M
It is one of the most brutal murders obey, while the German soldier would
EXPERIMENTAL NOTES.
Dear Jim,—We sailed from Halifax 
on May 18tb by tihb S. S. Northland, 
accompanied by another troop ship, 
the Gram,pain. Both ships carried 
about 1,700 troops'.i The accommoda- 
ion we had on tne boat I was on 
was the worst in my experience—twp 
stories down in ;the hold in a rat 
hole, but the food we got was fairly 
good. The first th«ce, days out there 
was a nasty cross i^a runjning, giving 
the ship a corksetew movement, as 
the result of which most of the boys 
wore taken sick. I was not affected 
myself and I am ashamed to say I 
found amusement'In watching some of 
the others in their a(niction. They 
were so sick they did riot have Iho 
energy to get away from the waves 
which came right on board from time 
to time and drenched them to the 
skin. About two days out wc ran 
IntiO an ice field accompanied by a 
very thick fog. This made our miser­
able lives more miserable as wc could 
not sec ahything during the day and
Tho lavender area has bren stripped 
of i1,s friigrnnl, bloom, four hundred 
and Iwenl.y-five bunclies from one 
■tirif1T-Rl'’i^'lh“'Cf A ftm*® , nnd only-fotir 
years from seed,
'Pile second crop of alfalfa has been 
harvested, also the second crop of
in ancient or modern history. If they 
had sunk one of our troop ships they 
would have had something to re.ioice 
over, but how they can gain anything 
jy this cowardly act has got me 
beat. The effect it has had all over 
the country is to stimulate recruiting 
and there was quite a rush to the re­
cruiting officers the day after it hap­
pened.
The two Bills and myself send our 




this was the timiol^thc Caiiadlan pap­
ers had it that the Northland went 
down with all on board. After wc 
got-tlirough«-tliis~^tho=«wcathoE-.was..ox 
(•client for tho rest of the trip About 
half way across wo were jniru^d by 
the cruiser CumibOKland and her cap
I".2nd Section, 4th Field Co., CantWl|Mi ; apf, 
Engineers, 2nd Canadian Contin^, 




A mock trial under the auspices of 
the Red Cross Society will be held lu 
Berquist’s Hall on Wednesday, July 
218t, at 8 p.m. Local talent will bo 
used in the trial and many hurtrorous 
situations Will Tnateriallze. 
mission will he charged, but those de­
sirous of helping this worthy movc- 
-luent—wilL-hayo.-a-chanco....to.-.raft)to»(lQ« 
nations.
Come and bring your friendSi The 
.ontcrtalnmont will be worth seeing.
«neak out and smoke in some hidilen 
place. And they fight like real heroes 
When they get caught they suffer, but 
they take it cheerfully. Their wound­
ed bear pain and suffering like heroes 
with never a word of complaint.”
Another Ca-nadlan questioned about 
his wound said:
“It’s only a bayonet cut, npthiu^
serious.” , .
“Why did you come ovdt?” th0 cqit^ 
respondent asked. \
“I wanted to drlvio . .y<!»it 
out of France, that’a ftUf”’ ‘
“Whk is your
man soldier?” ;«
“Good Boldiors,’* ho dnswcTed.
“And what about the gak?”
“Wo blew that away,he Tauriwowd 
with a contemptuous gesture,
“Toronto la very fay uwjay,”. added 
tho journalist, “and your wMl 
surely forget you by tho time you rr 
turn.” 1 ^
Ho smiled sadly, but iriado, no ans- J 
wor to this romarlf. ' 3
continued, “ho shook hay Und wlkh , , 
his left hand, and they all noddM,
and very,„4ra|ofwlL 
tor,” 't mTrijiWod 
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There is a movement on loot to have 
the Superior School in Sidney closed. 
Now it is up to the public to ask 
themselves a few questions. Why is 
it necessary to close the school ? Is 
it because it makes taxes too high ? 
Does it make too big a drain on fin­
ancial resources of the community ?
Are a few people, so blind to the in­
terests of the community at large, so 
selfish that they cannot see any other 
side of a question than that which 
touches their own individual pockets? 
Will the Sidney public allow these 
few individuals to say whether Sid- 
^ney shall have a Superior school or 
.'not. . Is it people of this calibre that 
the future course of the district shall 
be guided by ?
It was a progressive step in the 
right direction when Sidney estab­
lished this school for the benefit of its 
children, and the closing of it means 
a step backward, and a big step in 
the wrong direction for any district 
to take. '
The children of this district cannot 
get an education beyond very elemen­
tary studies without this school, un­
less they leave home to continue their 
. studies in the larger cities— a very 
undesirable course to pursue. This 
state of affairs used to exist and the 
parents will bear us out in the fact 
that not only was it a big drain on 
their purses, hut it was the beginning 
of the dissolution of home ties to 
have their children go away to finish 
their education.
This district’s biggest asset toward 
its future progress is the opportun­
ity it offers as a residential district, 
for as a manufacturing centre it has 
many years before it before much can 
be expected in that way. People may 
come here and be properly charmed 
with the beauty of the homesites off­
ered. The climate here cannot be 
beaten anywhere in the whole Domin­
ion. But one of the first questions 
that will be asked by the intending 
settler will be: How about schools ? 
If the answ'er to this question is the 
pointing to the two old buildings 
now doing duty as school rooms for 
the lower grades, some other place 
'will no doubt become the home of 
Jhe,?e_peopl£. _ . ■
'""future' WilT“SiHney*'¥ver~^ 
unless it has the proper school ac­
commodation such as a district like 
this ‘Should have. The elementary 
school is not enough, and mere are 
enough advanced pupils in the dis­
trict at present to warrant the Sup­
erior school being kept going.
Let everyone ‘ come to tho annual 
meeting on Saturday next and see 
that it is by the wishes of the major­
ity of tho people that Sidney shall 
keep her Superior school open for tlx* 
benefit of her children.
mf
Saturday, July 10, is the day on 
which the annual meeting of Uve Sid­
ney School Board Will be held. Don’t 
forget this is your opportunity to go 
and air all the ideas you have for the 
Improvement of your children’s chanN 
os of getting educated. ()r if you have 
no ideas, get out to hear what your 
noighlwrs have to say on this import­
ant subject. You will also hi'ar what 
the retiring board of trustees have
___ione..-.jcceahding™, the,™^ ..out of
tliQ people’s wishes of last year, and 
you have the opportunity before you 
oL.baving...a-.Yoicu-Jn~thiJ -sclw;tlun_uf 
the new board. This is a ineeting 
everyone in the district should at­
tend.
1 should have mentioned bef.ue those 
whom w’e had on board. There were 
75 nurses, 75 doctors, 200 medical oi:
Red Cross men, 150 Field Artilli iy' 
men and 178 cyclists. There w'ere 
many tilings of interest tluiL occurred 
which 1 am not at liberty here to 
mention for obvious reasons. Wlicri 
night arrived we were in darkness, 
for all lights, except those necessary 
were out. For. once in our lives wc 
all went to bed very early. ^ The 
sound of the bugle at fi.30 next morn­
ing brou^t all on deck, except a few 
wlio decided that the movements of 
the body would cause an unpleasant 
feeling. We were beginning to lose 
count of the days and wc found it 
was only Tuesday. In the afternoon 
wc sighted New Foundland. The 
w’cathcr was still very calm, but the 
clouds were beginning to hide the blue 
sky from view. During the evening 
the fog horn sounded frequently, and 
for a short time during the night we 
made no progress whatever. W’e were 
in the vicinity of icebergs, so natur­
ally all were up and on deck very ear­
ly' W^ednesday morning. The fog was 
still hanging very low and rain had 
commenced to dampen the spirits of 
many. However, soon after breakfast 
the fog cleared and the sight of the 
icebergs drove all other thoughts 
away. During the night we passed 
within one or two hundred yards of 
some very large ones. .
We were now nearing the “Devil’s 
Hole,’’ which proved to be the climax 
for those of an uplifting character, 
and not a few decided to throw every­
thing up and go back to the land— 
to terra firma. Frank Cooper and 
myself were both among the fortun- 
ates and we enjoyed every inch of the 
way. We eat our share of every meal 
even the rolling sea could not keep us 
away from satisfying the inner man.
Thursday passed uneventful, except 
when we found the biscuits given us 
for breakfast were trving to crawl 
away from. us. As usual, in the even­
ing before retiring, about twenty boys 
would crowd into our cabin and sing, 
which will speak for itself regarding 
the enjoyment derived from practic­
ally the only form of amusement ob­
tainable on the boat. ^
Friday brought us fish for break­
fast, also dripping for butter. The 
day was lovely with a s^ea of white- 
caps. Nearly all had again reached 
their normal condition. We remained 
on deck as late as possible for the 
warm breeze was all that could be 
desireddesired. Whilst all were busily 
engaged with his own thoughts, the 
lovely strains from a cornet floated 
out through the air. Where is music 
more beautiful and so much appreciat­
ed as on board a liner in mid-ocean ?
One of the artillery men was playing 
to the nurses and offioers.
Saturday—another lovely day full of, 
s^unshine, for we had reached the Culf 
stream by now. During tho day we 
passed three ships, one of them com­
ing within a few yards of us, it being 
an old sailing vessel. The many sights 
afforded one by the different occupa­
tions indulged in by us were very in­
teresting. One might have been seen 
sewing on a button, another trying 
to put on a patch, while some one 
else would be trying to entice the 
dirt from socks or towls with cold 
water. During the evening I took a 
fancy for the stoke holrl. Down nar- 
roF., . Avinding steps I went to the 
depths beyond T went, and there I 
found men who more than worked for 
a living. It was a very common 
thing at night for us to bribe the 
cook for a few chunks of Ifrcad and 
cheese. Wc could not buy eai.ahlos of 
any kind on beard; so hungry to bed 
M'c had to go, except for the side is­
sues from the cook.
There is no such thing as Sunday 
on hoard a troop ship, except for the 
half hour of service during the morn­
ing. Monday, the 21 th of May, was 
really tho only day tliat the men coti- 
sidered a proper one. In the morning 
at 10 a m. tho royal salute was given 
and sports indulged in, chiefly l)oxiiig, 
hut, tliat which was most ('iijoyed was 
the private’s only chance of a bottle' 
of l)eer. Uold coins could not liave 
lo|^(ed helte'r.
^ach succeeding day was spent, ve'iy 
quietly. Sometimes a sliip would he 
seen, aud occasionally we would have 
boat drill. Fve'ntuallv we rc'iU'hed tip' 
English Channel. Was it possible we 
were now in dangerous waters '> All 
around seemed so peace'ful and calm.
A fog Javorod ‘us during l.lu' Iasi 
night on board, and at ft a m on May 
27th, nnchpr was dropped in IMv- 
mouth Harbor. 'I'herc before our eyes 
wore green fields and hedges; ev(*ry 
thing seemed so different/^from that 
we luvd left eleven days hefon*. When 
the tide turnc'd w<' werA towe...........
..ilcA’eniwx.t;,..........................................
W(‘sl of Plymonih, and ni 9am Ihe a 
woilhy Connlliiaii was snug and safe I
i I
morning was taken up with the un­
packing of luggage and bicycles, but 
we were not allawed off the dock, as 
a very strict guard is kept, on all 
such i)laces. Everything siTiived new, 
even the little old trains were as 
boys in comparison to the ones used 
through the Rockies, it seemed im­
possible for those small engines to 
pull such numbers of coaches, yet they 
proved themselves more than capable 
on their journey to Shorncliff and dur 
ing the trip sometimes made sixty 
miles an hour. At 4.15 p.m., we pull­
ed out for Shorncliff and our last 
wave was given the crew of the “Cor­
inthian.’’ It seemed like running 
away from home. The picturesque 
town of Devanport was soon lost to 
view, and how different from the Can 
adian towns everything seemed. It 
is impossible to -try and give a des­
cription of the beauty of Devon. Very 
few of those on our train had seen 
this part of England before, and every 
head was out of the windows trying 
to see all the charms such only as the 
south of England can give. I was 
greatly pleased with it all, for nearly 
two thousand years of culiivation has 
made every inch like a garden, and 
although Western Canada is my des­
tination if fortune favors me through 
the war, yet I willingly take off my 
hat to such a stretch of beauty as 
this. The neat little stations every 
mile or so, intermingled with an odd 
really 'big station were a source of 
pleasure to all. Once in a while our 
little powerful engine would pull up 
for various reasons and it was at 
these places where the fun of buying 
with pennies and half-pennies com- 
rhenced. Some, would buy a few eat­
ables, and' be handed a conglomerat­
ion of coins quite foreign to them. 
With a perplexed countenance and a 
^scratch of the head they would study 
these coins endeavoring to ascertain 
if the correct change was forthcom­
ing, but generally in the midst of our 
difficulties the “all aooard’’ would 
be given, and the boys in bewilder­
ment would give one glance at the 
grinning boy who had sold the goods 
and then make a wild dash for their 
respective coaches, uttering something
which sounded liW “To H-----with
English money.’’ The old bell which 
one hears as a Canadian train pulls 
in or out of a station, has no place 





IN SIDNEY DUKING '1'H !■: NEX'l’ FKW
MONTHS AT Ji I'.l) U C I'. 1) II-U-'.S.
APTLY MIS.S i;VA HAR'C, U. M. D.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30




BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS. GIVING SOUND EDUCA­
TION ON BEST ENGLISH LINES. 
All particulars on application to the 
Principal.
MISS CHOATE






All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 






LET THE ELi:CTRlC MOTOR
DO YOUR WORK
taking its place. On we sped, through 
field after field , of hay and grain and 
watching with great interest the diff­
erent places of historical fame. The 
sun had now set, leaving us to enjoy 
the long twilight sio much spoken of. 
A day had nefver been more perfect, 
and to put the finishing touch to all 
this beauty, Old London, the City of 
Cities, came into view. What a con­
trast to the Old London of lights and 
life which predominated before the 
war cloud burst. Now all is dark­
ness, every store and house has to 
keep all lights hidden from outer 
view. Station after station was pass­
ed until we reached West Kensington, 
where we stopped to change engines 
for the run to Shorncliff. Here we 
were in one of the cities that the 
Germans would sacrifice the larger 
part of their army for.
Eventually London was also lost to 
view, and away the little powerful 
engine flew until at 1.30 a.m theory 
of “fall in’’ brought us from our 
slumbers to find that it had finished 
its journey, and*had made very quick 
time. We were half asleep, hut we 
had to march four miles before sleep 
would be ours again. With full kit oR 
we started, with here and there some­
one trying to sing, hut not for long'. 
“How manv more hills have we got 
to go up and down’’ were" the thouchts 
not words, of alL'"“'“Halt 1” eame the 
welcome cry, and we had reached our 
camping ground, the ground where we 
were, to fit ourselves for the real 
fight. A little coffee and bread was 
given all those that had not fallen 
asleep. Next morning all were awake 
early and eager to view their new 
surroundings. Our little part is a 
small portion of what is known 
DiPgate Plain.







MOTORS FOR RENT OR SALE
I
For Particulars Apply
in poll. Within half an hour we wu
as
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special R^tes by the 
Month.
VlC'rORIA B. c.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­





♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ».» ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦♦
y
The Local Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh Loc^l Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY f
’Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
all on mother earth once more The -s u
.... If
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NOTICE
MESSRS P. BURNS & COMPANY 
Announce to the public of Sidney and 
District that all accounts due to them 
^at their late Sidney branch may be paid 
Lo Mr. W. Whiting, Sidney P. O., who 






TOMATO AND CELERY PLANTS— 
VERY CHOICE STOCK.




T’hone F 36. Breeds Cross Road.
FOR ROOM AND BOARD AT $1.00 
PER DAY
ALSO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEPING 
ROOMS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 





LIVE STOCK MARKET POLICY
OF DOMINION GOVERNMENT
MARKET FOR LUMBER.
Tlu‘ fir.s't report of Mr. H. R. Mac­
Millan, Special Lumber ConuTiis.sioner 
for Canada, has been printed in the 
I wt'ekly report of the Department of 
------------------------------------Commerce for June 21. Mr. MacMil­
lan deals with the demand for lumber
Following the announcement which | to adjust s/uccessfully their operations ‘^rising out of the war. Up to the
recently appeared in the press that I to the trade situation as depeloped by date of his report, more than 15,00(1
GASOLINE REPAIRS OF ALL DES- 
CRII’TIONS.
Marine Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale 
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY Jl5 





While they last 
Per 100 pounds
SCOTCH CORN
WHISKEY WHOLE CORN, per 100 lbs. ..,$2.10
ORDRAUGHT 
BOTTLE
To be had at Sidney
CRACKED CORN, per 100 lbs. 
CORN MEAL, per 100 lbs...........
2.20
2.25
FULL LINE OF ALL FEEDS.
the Hon. Mr. Burrell had initiated a 
comprehensive markets proganda in 
the live stock branch of his deparl- 
mi-nt, an explanation respecting the 
details of that policy will be of inter­
est.
The scheme involves the organiza­
tion of an intelligenoe system which 
shall provide for;—
Statistics of Animal Population 
and Production
Co-operation with the Census branch 
of the department of Trade and Com­
merce and with the Provincial De­
partments of Agriculture in the col­
lection and analysis of statistics of 
animal population. Gathering current 
data as to the exact situation in the 
country respecting breeding and feed­
ing operations, the supply of feed, tbc 
condition of stock,, when hcavv mark­
eting may be expected, the districts 
from which the largest supplies mav 
be available and tho districts in wLiich 
a shortage exists.
Information Regarding the 
Home Market.
Through agients of the Branch, and 
through the foreign service of the de 
partment of Trade and Commerce and 
from such other sources as are avail­
able, the gathering of adequate stat­
istics and data to make possible an 
intelligent interpretation of trade con­
ditions in foreign countries, exporting 
and.importing, with the view of as­
sisting our live stock interests to de­
velop foreign trade, to adjust their 
operations to the requirement of for­
eign demand and to take advantage 
of such outlets as may from time to 
time appear for the profitable sale o 
live stock products.
Distributing Information to 
the Producers.
The dissemination of this informa­
tion to the producers in such an effec­
tive way that they may be able to 
intelligently antici'pate market de­
mands, to seize opportune periods for 
the profitable disposal of their stock.
ocal and foreign requirements and to ^00 feet board measure had been used
equalize production in the several 
jrovinces, thus providing against the 
alternate gluts and shortages which 
lave in the past invariably timded to 
upset trade balances and defeat the 
cxpictations of the breeders.
The suceessiul demonstration given 
in Prince Edward Island of the co­
operative sale of eggs suggests the 
need and wisdom of extending tho 
system now in emcration to all the 
provinces of the Domiri/ion of Canada 
and of its further elaboration as re­
quired by varying local conditions 
and in the development of interpro- 
vincial and foreign trade.
The policy to be pcrsiied in regard 
to the production of wool must clos­
ely adhere to the principles followed 
during the past year but it is to be 
hoped that means may be devised 
which- shall secure to the growers the 
commercial advantages of deferred 
sale when the market warrants the 
holding of the product.
It is also proposed to initiate the 
co-operatiive sale of live stock in ac­
cordance with the principles followed 
in the work already undertaken.
It should he made clear that in the 
prosecution of this programme it is 
not expected or intended to involve 
the Department in any commercial 
obligation, the Farmers’ Associations 
as a matter of deliberate policy, as­
suming full and complete responsibil­
ity in the transaction of their own 
business, and ultimately, in the ex­
ecutive administration, of their own 
organization.
It is widely recognized that the 
sale of produce on a flat rate basis, 
for example in the case of hogs, in­
variably inflicts a penalty on the pro­
gressive farmer and in effect provides 
a premium for low grade goods. Ev­
idence is not wanting that a well di­
rected effort by the Department
INTERNATIONAL AND MOLLASINE 
STOCK FOODS.
Hotel HAY, LIME. CEMENT.AND COAL.
Harry C. Briggs










ON LONG DISTANCE CALLS
OVER LINES ENTIRELY WITHIN BRITISH
7 P. M. TO 8 A. M.
COLUMBIA. FROM
9TIUEE TIMl'.S THE DAY PERUID IS ALLOWED FOR THE REGU­
LAR DAY RATE.
■•LONG DlSTANCI'y’ WILL A U I>() 1 NTM ENTS AT ANY TIME
FOR CON V I'BiS ATIONS AT NlC.llT RATIOS.
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
BOOKINGS
TO
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
tlie Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Colibnibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
apfdicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights apiilied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
s*taked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded If 
tho rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
iiaid on tho merchantable outi)ut of the 
mine at the rate offive cents per ton, 
Tho person operating the mine shall 
furnish tho agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for tho full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay tho royalty 
thereon. If tho coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
bo furiii.shed at least once a year.
U'ho lease will Include tho coal mining 
rlglits only, but tlie lessee may bo per­
mitted to purchase whatever avatlablo 
surface rights may he consirlorefl neces­
sary for tho working of tlie niino at tho 
rate of $10 00 jier acre
l''or full Information al)pllcation should 
bo made lo t lie Secretary of tlio Depart­
ment of tho Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agont of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of tho Interior 
N 11—Unauthorized publication of this 
gdvort Isoment will not bo paid for.—
58782. Oc. 15
would favorably influence buyers and 
merchants towards an acceptance of 
standards and the rating of prices on 
a basis of market merit. It is the 
experience of the branch that a move­
ment in this direction is fundamental 
to any advance which may he made 
in improving quality and in increas­
ing production.
In the co-operation of all interests 
in the development of our live stock 
trade, the Department may usefully 
endeavor to have itself recognized as 
a medium for the adjustment of diff­
erences between the producer, on the 
one hand, and the packing, transpor­
tation and financial interests, on the 
other, and an organization through 
which cooperation may be effected bv 
these great industrial bodies in build­
ing up Canada’s agricultural trade.
The markets policy of the Live 
Stock Branch, operated in accordance 
with the foregoing lines, will be ad­
ministered under the immediate direc­
tion of Mr. H. S. Arkell, Assistant. 
Live Stock Commissioner. The pres­
ent organization of the branch will be. 
made use of to the fullest extent,, the 
work (being carried on through the 
chiefs of the several divisions, the 
cattle, sheen, swine and poultry pro­
paganda falling to the charge respect­
ively of Mr. R. S. Hamer, Mr. T. R. 
Arkell and Mr. W. A. Brown.
in the I nited Kingdom in the con­
struction of huts for the troops. Mr 
MacMillan does not think the future 
demand in this line can possibly be 
supplied without drawing upon the 
yellow pine of the Southern States 
and the Douglas Fir of this Coast. 
Une of the strongest competitors in 
the British market, which American 
shippers will haver to contend with, is 
Sweden. Of this country Mr. Mac­
Millan says;
“Sweden alone exports 4,000,000,- 
000 feet board measure of this timber 
each year, practically all spruce and 
chiefly in the sizes stated above as 
used for huts. This timber was cut 
last year, as usual, and the greater 
part of it is still piled up waiting 
shipment. The population lives by it, 
the financial interests have advanced 
money on it, and it must be sold. 
The normal European demand for this 
timber has deminished because of war 
The only outlook for the Swedish tim­
ber merchants, therefore, is to sell it 
for war purposes, and in selling it for 
war purposes he has the active co­
operation of many influential British 
timber merchants who have helped 
finance the logging and milling opera­
tions, and who must find a sale for 
the timber if they are to get their 
money back. The f. o. b. price of 
Swedish timber has not increased; it 
remains at about $25 per 1000.
Mr. MacMillan mentions that the 
rebuilding of residences for the 20,- 
000,000 people whose homes have been 
desolated by the Germans in Belgium 
France and Polan'd is already a sub­
ject of discussion in trade circles. He 
says the demand will be beyond the 
possible supply from European timber 
producing countries, and that Eastern 
Canada cannot hope to make up the 
deficiency. Hence, there will be a 
great opportunity to extend the ex­
port trade of British Columbia.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RED CROSS
The Sidney Red Cross Society 
great)fully acknowledge the receipt of 
a cheque for $25.00' forwarded by the 
Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity Church, 
North Saanich, and also a donation 
of $12.50 from the L. O. L., No. 
1597, of Saanich. The latter society 
also made a donation of an equal 
amount to the South Saanich Red 
Cross Fund.
Other donations were also received 
during the week from the following.
Rev. Father Cortenraad ...... $2.00
Mr. F. J. Roche ...................... 2.00
Mrs. P. N. Tester ...................  2.00
Mr. P. N. Tester ...................... 2.00
Miss Houghton ..........................  2.00
Miss Lowndes ............................ 2.00
Miss Lillian'Tester ......   100
Mr. J. M. McDonald ............... 1-00




WE ARE AOENTH FOR AIX ATLANT 1C STEAMSHIP LINES. 
•ORIENTAL Ll M I'l'I-;!)” AND •l-'AS'I' MAH.," 'I'WO MODk'-RN UP-TO-
________________ DATE TRAINS EAST DA ILY ......
'Wo will 1)0 glad to fiittiiHh you wllli all liitorinallon relative to faroH, routoH, etc
W. R dale. 
Gonoral Agent
1200 Douglas SI root,
VICTORIA, B. 0
DISEASES OF - THE POTATO..
There could hardly be a more tim­
ely or more practicable or valualile 
publication at this moment than Cir­
cular No. 9 of tihe Division of Botany 
at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
On Saturday afternoon, July 3, the 
Victoria Yacht Club held its annual 
motor boat race, the course being 
from the club boat house to Brent­
wood Hotel. The weather conditions 
were very good, just a short piece of 
heavy “water" being encountered-after* 
leaving Victoria.
Mr. Ashdown Green’s boat, Tula- 
meen, taking! first place, and Mr. 
Francis J. Barrow’s Toketie being 
second.
The Toketie started at 1.41.15 and
dealing with the “Control of Potato Tulameen at 1.42.15. These two 
Diseases,’’ by Mr. H. T. Gussow, the ^oats made very oven running over
Fire Insurance!
OFPHEONIX INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO , Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com- 
pauics doing businoss-in-CanaidOi...Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 
office, Beacon Avenue. Phone 3.
B. D. WHITE
Dominion Botanist. With the con­
tents of this circular every grower of 
the “solarium tuberosum’’ would pro­
fit by accfuainting himself, it tells of 
the different diseases to which the 
potato Is subject and of the prevent­
ives and remedies that can be sucoes- 
stully applied. Especially docs it deal 
with seed potatoes, a series of pre­
cautions being given that should al­
ways be taken before sowing. In­
struction is also furnished on mcthocl,6 
tliat should be adopted to redeem in­
fected land, on the early recognition 
of disease, on spraying for tho sup­
pression of the Coloraao beetle and 
Late Blight, and on the storing of 
seed potatoes. How to use hi-chlor- 
idc of mercury and in what quantity 
is explained. Stable manure should 
not be use-d for potatoes is the sound 
advice given, as it may engender a 
scabby crop, which can be averted by 
use of ferhillzcrs. When there is lack 
of humus in the soil, an application 
of crtimbled peat will he found bene­
ficial. This will also retain moisture 
ill light soils. Information is given 
on Xho -pxopaiaUoiu...aii(l.J4SC„uLJ^^^^ 
deaux mixl|Urc. The circular, which 
can be had by application to the Puh-
the whole course, as it was not until 
Pier Island was reached that the Tul­
ameen drew up to the Toketie and 
only succeeded in ■drawin'g ahead when 
passing Deep Cove, arriving at Brent­
wood one minute ahead of tlie Toke­
tie. The third boat arrived one min­
ute after, the other boatsi not out 
making as close hime had bigger in­
tervals of time between their arrival.
The following is the list of boats 
which finished the course on Satur­
day:
1. Tulameen, Skipper Green, time 
of arrival, 5.40.
2. Toketre, Skipper Barrow, time 
of arllval, 6.42.
3. Rover, Skipper Denham, time of 
arrival, 5.42.
4. Theilla, Skipper Hcnsall, time
of arrival, 5.58. .
5. Muraletto, Ski^iper Williams, 
time of arrival, 6.00.
6. My Fancy, Skipper Bridgman, 
time of arrival, 0 04.
7. D. M. K.. Skipper Kctcben, time 
of arrival, 6.05.
of arrival, 6.07.
9 Gaviota, Skfppor Christie, time
Itcatlons Branch, Department of Agri- iof arrival, 6 18. 
culLuie, Ottawa, should have a wide 1 10. Nenoni. Shipper Cornwall, lime
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL THE CHURCH SERVICES
Miss Lucilla lluliiifs, of Calgtiry, is 
visiting ht'i aunt, Mia. L. Sti.'vensoii, 
at Saanichton.
Ml. Lester Patrick brought out a 
party from \'ictoria on Tuesday to 
visit Mrs. Mill.i at the parsonage.
BIRTHS.
RAY—At Sidney, B'.’ C., on Tuesday,
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
There is a first class job depart­
ment in connection with the plant of 
the Sidney and Islands Review.
The Presbyterian tennis court is 
nearing completion and the young 
folks will soon be in the heat of the 
game.
There can’t, be a hrst class crop of 
grain and a first class crop of ;^(?eus 
in the same field. Keep the thistles 
from going to seed anyway.
July 11, 1915—Sixth Sunday after 
Trinity.
H.UO a. in., Holy Commumion at St 
Andrew’s.
11.hO a. m , .’Vlitirning Praver and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity
7.80 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
Short war intercession services will 
he held at Holy Trinily on Tuesday 
at 2.80 p.m.
8'hc .Anglican Synod will meet at 
Victoria on Thurse’ay next in the el­
ection of a Bishop.
The subject of Rev. A. Raeburn Gib­
son’s sermon at St. Paul’s Presbyter­
ian church, Sidney, on Sunday even­
ing will be Energy and Per­
sistence.” 'V'
The QorpiOiunion service at rhe Pres­
byterian church on Sunday evening 
last was deeply enjoyed by all the 
m'emb^rs. They, are all hoping that 
the same grand experience will be 
theirs soon.
Mrs. Davis, of Cranbrook, B. C., 
accomipanjed by her daughter Angela, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 
ister, Third street, last week end. 
Mrs. Davis was on her way to Dun­
can where she will spend the summer.
Don’t forget that Mi, ^jf^iy^rd, M- 
L.A., for Oowichan, will oe In Sidney 
on Friday evening, July 16, to give a 
public address on agriculture in Ber­
quist’s large hall. Keep the date 
open.
Mr. H. G. Hannan, Robert’s Point, 
held a very aucceksful sale on Satur­
day last. Mr. Hannan will shortly 
|a,ke up his residence in Victoria. His 
many friends in Sidney will be sorry 
to see him leave the district.
MHTIIODIST CHVlt-eHKS
Minister—Uev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney, 
I’ublic Worship, 11 a. ni.; Sunday 
chool, 2.15 [t. rn.; llible Class, 3 p. m. 
Epworth League, Wednesday, 8 ij. ni.; 
Dhoir practice, Friday, 8 p. m.
North Saanich Church, Fast Iload, 
Sunday School, 2-30 p.m.; Public Wor­
ship, 7.30 p. m.
South Saanich Church. Sunday school 
2 p. m.; Public Worship, 3 p. ni.
- PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary Club, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Minister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Next Sunday evening at the North 
•Saanieh Methodist Church Mr. Petch, 
of Victoria, a baritone soloist, will 
sing. Mr. Fetch is a good singer and 
the solo should be enjoyed by a large 
congregation.
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
,'Church- of ■ .Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
. The; Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad 
Address R. M. D., No 1, TurgooseP. 0-, 
Telephone Y 11.
.luly 6, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ray, a daughter. Seabrook Young
lOHBINS—At Victoria, B. C., on 
June 25, 1915, to Rev. and Mrs. 
Hobbins, of Greenwood, B C., a 
daughter.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515 





A Public meeting w’ill be held in 
the Reading Room, Beacon Avenue, 
on Tuesday, July 13, at 8 p. m., to 
elect a board of three Fire Commis­
sioners.
Commences Friday Next, JULY 9th,
Miss Doris Idiens
at 9 o’clock
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS WILL BE OFFER­
ED AT GREAT LY REDUCED PRICES - MANY LINES AT
HALF PRICE AND LESS.
2625 Roseberry Ave.,- Victoria, B.C. 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
CHILDREN’S HATS 
from ...... ............... 15c
Pupils visited in Saanich an^l Sidney 
Districts.
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 





PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE 
PULLETS AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
BREEDING HENS FOR SALE.
PORTLAND ISLAND ACCIDENT.
NAKANO & COMPANY
’Phone P 36. Breeds Cross Road.
The many friends of Mrs. S. J. 
Ferguson will be glad to hear that 
sihe has-3?e<30V-iBred from her recent ill­
ness. "H'expected that Mrs. Ferg­
uson wiir^oon be able to take her 
place at meetings of the Sidney 
Literary Society.
/• The Epworth League of Wesley 
Methodiqt Church next Wednesday ev­
ening . up the Life of Dr.
Crosby, ‘the '^rebitvIndian mdssionary 
of the Pacific Coast. Three or mtjre 
shbrt papers will he given. This 
ought to be a very interesting even­
ing.
What was very near proving a ser­
ious accident occurred on Portland 
Island on Monday last to Mr. L. P. 
Young, who was working with Mr. 
Simpson on the farm of Mr. Taylor, 
the owner of the above island. They 
were engaged in putting the hay crop 
into the barn and were using slings to 
hoist it into place when one of the 
timbers to which the slings were fast­
ened carried away. M,r. Young hap­
pened to be standing in the line of its 
fall and was struck by it on the head 
and arm, cutting him severely across 
the forehead and bruising his arm 
very badly. Capt. Bucknam brought 
Mr. Young to Sidney for nuedical aid, 
and not being able to secure the aid 
required, as Dr. Gumming was out of 
town, Mr. Young was taken into Vic­










ES, Special Values ...$1.00
CHILDRENS’ COTTON 
VESTS











CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in -Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk,
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
X supplied by bottle if desired.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
REGARDLESS OF COST 
MUST BE SOLD IN 30 DAYS
Also One House Tent, One Dining Ten, One Cook
Stove, and Motor Boat.
D. M. EVANS
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS - - SIDNEY, B. C.
Mr. Trowsse, the road foreman of 
this district, has had' men cutting the 
thistles on the ro-ads and now says- 
‘^that they, are all destroyed on the 
goverpment’s property.” It is up to 
the residents, to finish this work by 
getting after the thistles growing in­
side, the fences.
i'*..
:W^'"Nro: '5;"of.the Victoria .BCy
Scouts of St.' John’s Cfiurch,, are
Ml...cpmihg4nto„cnmip on, the rector^ Md
hi - ■ • ■ —ri6la Bay', neW^'Saturday. Scout 
Master Wallace Johns ,1s in charge. It 
is expected that the camp will last a 
mdnth, the boys coming lout iu relays 
for a week at a time.
I'
THE METHODlIST PICNIC.■■ -A 4.
TheilEir^^ of July picnic held by
I' , the Mfethodist Sunday Schools on Mc- 
point was declared by, all to









be a splejiidid success. The day was 
a delifeli'tt'iil' picnic day and McDonald 
point was, all .that could be desired 
lor this purpose. Over two hundred 
were present and all entjered, well into 
tho spirit of the event and were like 
one lar^o family, especially as they 
all sat down together to tho tables 
for dinner and supper. Every one had 
an appetite and there was abundance 
of good things to eat. The afternoon 
was well occiuplod in Imsoball games, 
throwing quoits, pitching balls at the 
Kaiser’s effegy, races and other gam- 
os and contests. Ico cream, oranges 
and lemonade was served to keep all 
cool and refreshed. 'The pri'/.cs were 
given out after tea* and then a vote 
of thanks to McDonald and Mes. 
srs. RtUddffig lyrothefs for their val- '
A certain colored pastor of a flock In 
a village down in the Tidewater section 
was much annoyed by the general can- 
tan^uerousness of one of his old ewe 
larnhs. This old colored woman was not 
only inclined to gossip unduly hut per- 
siatotl in •spreading vicious insinuations 
about the pastor and tho congregation. 
He finally persuaded her to “be hohn
.aginl’.L*wlth-anothec-..baptism;-.. -On the
following Sunday they all gatliored at 
the creek and after the other supidiants 
had been duly immersed the good pnstor 
called on the old sister and led her well 
out into deep water, where he could 
handle her iiroporly.
With duo solemnity ho gently Imniers- 
ed her but as soon as ho had ber well 
under water, ho swished l\or around and 
hold her there until she wns nearly 
choked. Bringing her up tenderly ho 
faced her around and asked, “Histah 
Lindy, does you now hollovo?” Before 
she could got her throat clear find nns- 
wor, he soured her under once tnoro and 
lield her there lioforo liringlng her up niul 
ngain reiieatlng his (|unstlon. For tlie 
third tlmir lie ducked lior under the wnt- 
or and hidd lier longer this time to lin- 
[iroHS the lesson well. Then liringliig her 
up ho gave her time to recover and ask­
ed her nigaln, “.Slstah Lindy, does yo’ 
now holiovo ?’’ Sputtering and choking 
she Imstcnefl to reply; “Oh, 1 fin, Ah 
does, Mali good UivliHon, Ah most huI- 
tlnly do.”
“Very well, Slstnli l.indy, iif'w turn 
round nnd toll the congregation up dah 
on do lianlt wliat you liellcve,’’
She edged oier carefully untH wllhin 
safe roach of the slioro, faced the con-
T"*'
gregation, shook lior fist at Ihe “goof 
iwi pn,rflon’’ and deslarod: “Ah lu-'leve dls
in making tho picnic ;trying to dVowr 
80 auccossful was moved by Mr. Ar.u_ ' , „^„eve-
strong and secondod by Mr. (11 try nnd ...........
mqst ont|iuslastnciilly carried with
throe cheers by the wiiole company DTED
The-ride home by launch and land , WHITE—On the 2nd inst .. nl his 
conyoyaacc was no small part of the j home on Fifth street, Mr. .Joscith
dpy’s enjoyment. F. White, aged 71 years
DOLLAR DAY
WITH US
Spend-^your money in-Sidney and save money by doing so.
Our prices are right. We can give you
laundry STARCH, PER PACK-
AGIO .................................................................. 5c
TWO POUND TIN'S SYRUP, A ItSO- 
LUTELY^i'UKE .................................... 15c
TOMA'roES, LAROE 'I'lNS ............... ,10c
MONK &. GLAS.S CUS'l'ARI) 1M)\V-
DEH, 6 for ................................................  25c
GINGER SNAPS, ERlOSll GOODS,
PER pound 1‘2 4c
RALSTON’S .BRAN FOR (il'.MS 
AND COOKIES .............................. 25 c
ROMAN MEAL, PEP PACKAOlO aoc
KRINKLE CORN ELAKIOS, 'i'll It 1010 
PACKAGES FOR .............................. 25c
t.’ANADA WHOLE WHIOAT MEAF 
'I'lno BEST HIOAI/ril I'OOD, 
PER PACKAGE ............................... aoc
OR. PRICIO’S IIAKING POWDER,
Pftll ’riN .................................................. 35c
ROYAL OROWN 3'OILlO'r SOAI’ 
EIGHT CAKIOS FOR ............. 25c
lHJ’l''ri0U, AND PC’S (-^OOD, THRI’.IO 
I'OUNDS FOR ................................. $1.00
GOLDION LOAF FLOUR OUAPAN- 
TlOIOl) 3'0 PLEASE YOU, PER 
SACK ............................................. $1.H5
ROUIN llOOU AND ROY A L .S'l'A N D-
ARD FLOUR, PE.R SACK . $1.05
IOLCVE.N BAItS SUNLIOIIT SOAP
FOR ................................................................ 50c
IVORY SOAP. PER CAKE .................
CANADA COPN H'l'A U<' H, T H R 1010
5 c
I'ACK Ati I'hS FOR 25c
CANADIAN WIllOAT FI.AKI'.S. PlOU 
PACKAGE ..................................................85c,
WIO HAVE A FULL LINE OF SEALERS OF ALL MAKIOS AND SF/IOS, HKALIOP 
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